Appearance Protection Products
Diamond Kote® Wireless Corrosion Protection Unit
Revolutionary new wireless corrosion prevention device.

Diamond Kote® DK9000 Platinum

The world’s most technologically advanced corrosion control module, the DK9000.

Diamond Kote NanoCrystal® Paint Protection

Providing a superior level of painted surface protection technology utilizing Nano-Molecular science.

Diamond Kote NanoCrystal® Fabric Protection

The durability of Nano-Hybrid chemistry protecting each fibre of your fabric without affecting
it’s natural texture.

Diamond Kote® Leather & Vinyl Protection

Protection that keeps Leather & Vinyl smooth and supple, and impenetrable from accidental spills.

Diamond Kote® Corrosion Protection

Corrosion protection that penetrates deep into the rust-prone areas of your vehicle stopping
corrosion before it starts.

Diamond Kote® Sound Shield Undercoating

Industry leading premium undercoating that protects your vehicle and reduces road noise by up to 50%.

Visit www.diamondkote.com or call
1-800-571-8923 for more information.
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Diamond Kote® Wireless Corrosion Protection Unit
Revolutionary new wireless corrosion prevention device.
The new DK Corrosion Protection Unit (CPU) is completely wireless
and plugs easily into the vehicle’s OBDii port which is the access point
to the vehicle’s central nervous system. The CPU then safely utilizes
the vehicle’s grounding system and power to deliver electronically
controlled ultra-low voltage to the entire metal structure of the vehicle.
The DK CPU monitors the flow of free electrons in the metal and
provides the right amount of current to stabilize and impede the
electrochemical corrosion process.

Key Advantages:
•	DK CPU is directly “plugged in” to your vehicle’s electrical system safely reaching all metal panels from the inside.
• No wires, no mess and completely protected from the elements.
• Low battery monitoring ensures the DK CPU will not interfere with your battery’s power supply.
• Protects the structural integrity and resale value of your new or pre-owned vehicle

Protect Your Investment
	Protects your vehicle’s appearance,
inside and out

• Advanced output monitoring works for both steel and aluminum body vehicles.

	Engineered for all weather conditions and
extends the life of your vehicle

•	Small in stature but big on performance. Proven patented technology with significant scientific testing to back up
CPU performance

	Corrosion protection defends the structural
integrity of your vehicle

The new Diamond Kote Wireless CPU. Simply a better and smarter way to fight vehicle metal corrosion.

Visit www.diamondkote.com or call
1-800-571-8923 for more information.

Diamond Kote® Wireless Corrosion Protection Unit

	Protects the resale or trade-in value
of your vehicle

Appearance Protection Products
Diamond Kote® DK9000 Platinum
Stop Corrosion At The Source
The world’s most technologically advanced corrosion control
module, DK9000 Platinum, uses regulated, ultra low voltage
impressed current and sacrificial anode technology to stop
corrosion before it starts. The DK9000 Platinum sends a
precisely controlled current throughout the metal of your
vehicle, cancelling out negative free electrons which are
continually fuelling rust development.

DK9000 Platinum provides total
peace of mind that your car and your
battery are protected, regardless of
environmental conditions.

Electronic Corrosion Control: The Science behind DK9000 Platinum
•	Automotive metal corrosion is a naturally-occurring electrochemical process.
•	The DK9000 Platinum module emits an ultra low voltage regulated electrical current throughout your
vehicle’s metal to attract and neutralize free electrons.
•	The module’s sacrificial anodes have a higher positive charge than your vehicle’s body and take on
any corrosion – saving your vehicle’s steel.

Protect Your Investment
	All-weather corrosion protection
	Reactive Smart Technology
	Corrosion control for vehicle & battery
	Low battery alert & sleep mode

Crafted with components from the world’s most respected electronics manufacturers, the “thinking”
module lets you know and shows you how hard it is working. The more moisture present, the harder
it works, and it even protects your car battery.

Visit www.diamondkote.com or call
1-800-571-8923 for more information.

Diamond Kote® DK9000 Platinum

	Lifetime Product Guarantee

Appearance Protection Products
Protect the Beauty and Value of Your Vehicle
When it comes to protecting the beauty, structural integrity and resale value of your vehicle, nothing
comes close to Diamond Kote®. We have your vehicle covered, inside and out.

Diamond Kote NanoCrystal® Paint Protection
Defy the Elements
Developed in our North American laboratories and tested in the most extreme weather conditions, our
advanced microscopic nanoscience coating is the highest concentrated, longest lasting paint protection
and colour enhancing product available for your vehicle. Guaranteed with a 10-year product
performance warranty, NanoCrystal® Paint Protection preserves your vehicle’s resale value and keeps
it looking brilliant, glossy, and new.

Diamond Kote NanoCrystal® Fabric Protection
Keep the Interior Looking Newer Longer

Protect Your Investment

Your vehicle’s interior deserves an invisible shield. Our Nano Crystal Fabric Protection is the first
automotive grade carpet and upholstery protection to feature the significantly enhanced concentration
and durability of Nano-hybrid chemistry. Forming a strong, invisible shield, without altering the
natural beauty of carpets and upholstery, our fabric protection is backed by a fully insured warranty
and guaranteed to give long lasting protection to your investment. We make sure that no spill becomes
a permanent stain on your vehicle’s interior fabric.
®

	Protects your vehicle’s appearance,
inside and out
	Engineered for all weather conditions and
extends the life of your vehicle
	Corrosion protection defends the structural
integrity of your vehicle
	Protects the resale or trade-in value
of your vehicle

Visit www.diamondkote.com or call
1-800-571-8923 for more information.
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Diamond Kote® Leather & Vinyl Protection
Stay Beautiful from the Inside Out
Many retail leather treatment products contain silicone and solvents that will eventually dry out leather
surfaces, causing premature aging and cracking, and compromising your vehicle’s value. Our Leather
& Vinyl Protection creates an invisible, breathable protective shield. Its unique semi-permeable waterbased formula keeps most stains from penetrating, allowing for quick and easy clean up.
Plus, it’s fully warrantied and guaranteed to keep your interior looking like new.

Diamond Kote® Corrosion Protection
Rust Never Sleeps
Humid summers, freezing winters and corrosive de-icing chemicals severely shorten the life span of
your vehicle. And regular washing isn’t enough to remove the chemical compounds that permeate
every nook and cranny. Our liquid rust protection penetrates deep into your vehicle’s seams and
crevices, stopping corrosion before it starts. It’s a fact that rust proofing can double your vehicle’s
useful life, saving you tens of thousands of dollars. Diamond Kote® protects the structural integrity and
safety of your vehicle, increases its resale value, lengthens its life and saves you money in the long run.

Diamond Kote® Sound Shield Undercoating
Block Out Rust and Sound
Driving your vehicle in winter without rust proofing is a sure-fire way to send it to the junkyard early.
Made with virtually indestructible vulcanized rubber, our premium undercoating not only protects your
vehicle from the elements, road salt and rust, but it also blocks excessive engine noise, and reduces
road noise by up to 50%. Now that’s comprehensive protection.

Protect Your Investment
	Protects your vehicle’s appearance,
inside and out
	Engineered for all weather conditions and
extends the life of your vehicle
	Corrosion protection defends the structural
integrity of your vehicle
	Protects the resale or trade-in value
of your vehicle

Visit www.diamondkote.com or call
1-800-571-8923 for more information.

Appearance Protection Products

Protection Insurance
Our extended insurance packages offer the best surface corrosion and perforation coverage in the
industry, helping you protect your vehicle’s beauty and value. Plus, your coverage is fully transferable
to another private purchaser, adding even more to the re-sale value of your vehicle.

Diamond Kote® Image Guard Pro
Protection Against Costly Paint Damage
Destructive environmental elements, along with the harmful effects of road debris, can damage your
vehicle’s painted exterior, resulting in surface rust and eventually expensive repairs. A fully insured
warranty, Image Guard Pro is the best aesthetic surface corrosion coverage available. For your first
five years of ownership, this additional warranty will pay for up to two repairs of surface rust or
blistering of 2cm or more on the exterior painted panels of your vehicle – including the roof.

Diamond Kote® Surface Perforation Pro
Added Coverage for Unsightly Surface Perforations
It’s inevitable, corrosion will happen to your vehicle and threaten its resale value. This additional
coverage protects your vehicle when the metal has been breached and it’s at its most vulnerable.
Providing additional coverage against expensive repairs, even if the perforation is caused by a stone
chip or a scratch, Surface Perforation Pro is a fully insured warranty.

Diamond Kote Surface Perforation Pro & Image Guard Pro Combo
®

The Industry’s Best Coverage
Image Guard and Surface Perforation coverage are now available as a combined package, providing
your vehicle with the ultimate protection against corrosion. And as an added BONUS, our combo
package extends the manufacturer’s Sheet Metal Corrosion Warranty on your new vehicle.

Visit www.diamondkote.com or call
1-800-571-8923 for more information.

Protection Insurance

Protect Your Investment
	Protects the beauty of your investment
	Guards against the rising cost of repairs
	Boosts the resale or trade-in
value of your vehicle
	Coverage is transferable to another
private purchaser while your contract
is still valid

Diamond Kote warranties are
underwritten by Industrial Alliance
Pacific General Insurance Corporation.

Incident Protection Packages
Incident Pro
Protect Your Vehicle’s Appearance and Resale Value
Dent & Ding, Windshield Repair, Key Fob Replacement, and Rip, Tear, & Burn Protection.

Road Pro
Peace of Mind While on the Road
The Ultimate Tire and Rim Protection, Dent & Ding, Windshield Repair, Key Fob Replacement,
and Rip, Tear & Burn Protection.

Tire & Rim Pro
Tire and Rim Problems? No Problem!
Flat Tire coverage, Tire Replacement, Wheel/Rim Protection.

Tire & Rim Pro Nitrogen
Full Tire & Rim Coverage with Bonus Nitrogen Fill
Flat tire coverage, Tire Replacement, Wheel/Rim Protection and enhanced tire life
with nitrogen inflation.

Visit www.diamondkote.com or call
1-800-571-8923 for more information.
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Incident Protection Packages
Incident Pro
Protect Your Vehicle’s Appearance
and Resale Value
Whether you’re driving across country or
across town, you and your family can rely on
Diamond Kote® Incident Pro for worry-free
protection when unexpected incidents occur.
You pay no deductible for services or repairs,
and your coverage is even transferable to another
private purchaser, further boosting resale value.

Incident Pro Coverage Includes:
Dent & Ding Protection
• Paintless repair of minor dents and dings of up to 2” in diameter (up to $125 per occurrence)
Windshield Repair Protection
• Repair of minor chips and cracks of up to 2” on the front windshield
Key/Remote Replacement
• Replacement of lost, stolen or destroyed key fobs (up to $500 per year)
Rip, Tear, Burn Protection
• Repair of minor rips, tears or burns on upholstered vehicle seats (up to $300 per occurrence)

Benefits
	Protect your vehicle’s appearance,
inside and out from incidental damages
	Pay no deductible for services and repairs
	Coverage is transferable to another private
purchaser while your contract is still valid
	Preserves the resale or trade-in value
of your vehicle

Incident Pro gives the added appearance coverage your vehicle deserves. Choose a 2, 3, 4 or 5 year
package and keep your vehicle looking its best and its resale value protected.

Visit www.diamondkote.com or call
1-800-571-8923 for more information.

Incident Pro

Incident Pro is underwritten by
Industrial Alliance Pacific General
Insurance Corporation.

Incident Protection Packages
Road Pro
Peace of Mind While on the Road
Whether you’re driving across country or across town, you and your family can rely on Diamond
Kote® Road Pro for worry-free protection when unexpected incidents occur. You pay no deductible
and you’re covered across North America with help that’s just a phone call away. Coverage is even
transferable to another private purchaser, adding to the resale value of your vehicle.

Road Pro Coverage Includes:
Tire & Rim Road Hazard Protection
• Repair or replacement of winter tires
• Wheel and rim coverage
• Curb damage benefit of $50 towards
your insurance deductible

Dent & Ding Protection
• Paintless repair of minor dents and dings of up
to 2" in diameter (up to $125 per occurrence)

Benefits

Windshield Repair Protection
• Repair of minor chips and cracks of up to
2" on the front windshield

Towing/Road Service
• Benefit of up to $100 per claim
Food and Lodging
• Coverage of up to $50 a day for up to
3 days if stranded 400+ kms from home

	Help is just a phone call away

Key/Remote Replacement
• Replacement of lost, stolen or destroyed key fobs
(up to $500 per year)
Rip, Tear, Burn Protection
• Repair of minor rips, tears or burns on upholstered
vehicle seats (up to $300 per occurrence)

	Protect your vehicle from daily road
hazards while travelling across
North America
	Pay no deductible for services and repairs
	Coverage is transferable to another private
purchaser while your contract is still valid
	Preserves the resale or trade-in value
of your vehicle

Driving is both a pleasure and a necessity in our everyday lives. Choose a 2, 3, 4 or 5 year Road Pro
protection plan and keep your family safe on the road and your vehicle looking its best.
Road Pro is underwritten by
Industrial Alliance Pacific General
Insurance Corporation.

Visit www.diamondkote.com or call
1-800-571-8923 for more information.

Road Pro

Incident Protection Packages
Tire & Rim Pro
Tire & Rim Problems? No Problem!
Hazards like potholes, cracks, nails and glass can do costly damage to your tires and rims.
Diamond Kote’s coverage protects you from the high costs associated with tire and rim damage and
you pay no deductible. Plus, your coverage is fully transferable to another private purchaser,
adding to the re-sale value of your vehicle.

Tire & Rim Pro Coverage Includes:
Tire & Rim Protection
•	Tire repair or replacement
•	Wheel and rim coverage
•	Curb damage benefit of $50 towards your insurance deductible
•	Coverage for both all-season and winter tires and rims
Towing/Road Service
•	Benefit of up to $100 per claim
Food and Lodging
•	Coverage of up to $50 a day for up to 3 days if stranded 400+ kms from home

Repairs can be costly and inconvenient. Diamond Kote® has you covered for unexpected tire and
rim troubles. Choose a 2, 3, 4 or 5 year protection plan and drive with confidence.

Benefits
	Help is just a phone call away
	Protects your vehicle while travelling
across North America
	Pay no deductible for services and repairs
	Coverage is transferable to another private
purchaser while your contract is still valid
	Boosts the resale or trade-in value
of your vehicle
	Covers both all-season and winter
tires and rims

Visit www.diamondkote.com or call
1-800-571-8923 for more information.

Tire & Rim Pro is underwritten by
Industrial Alliance Pacific General
Insurance Corporation.

Tire & Rim Pro

Incident Protection Packages
Tire & Rim Pro Nitrogen
We’ll Get You Back on the Road in No Time!
Filling your tires with nitrogen is better for fuel efficiency, tire performance and the environment.
No matter how carefully you drive, unexpected road hazards, like potholes, nails and glass, can
damage your tires and rims and ruin any trip. Let Diamond Kote® protect you from the rising
costs associated with tire and rim damage. You pay no deductible, plus your coverage is fully
transferable to another private purchaser, adding to the re-sale value of your vehicle.

Tire & Rim Pro Nitrogen Coverage Includes:
Tire & Rim Protection
•	Tire repair or replacement
•	Wheel and rim coverage
•	Curb damage benefit of $50 towards your insurance deductible
•	Coverage for both all-season and winter tires and rims

Help is just a phone call away
	Coverage is North America-wide

Towing/Road Service
•	Benefit of up to $100 per claim
Food and Lodging
•	Coverage of up to $50 a day for up to 3 days if stranded 400+ kms from home

Nitrogen can significantly reduce tire pressure fluctuation due to temperature changes, however it
doesn’t eliminate road hazards that can damage your tires and rims – and repairs can be costly.
Choose a 2, 3, 4 or 5 year protection plan and rest assured that Diamond Kote® has you covered for
unexpected tire and rim troubles across North America.

Visit www.diamondkote.com or call
1-800-571-8923 for more information.

Tire & Rim Pro Nitrogen

Benefits

	Pay no deductible for services
and repairs
	Coverage is transferable to another
private purchaser while your contract
is still valid
	Boosts the resale or trade-in value
of your vehicle
	Coverage for both all-season and
winter tires and rims
Tire & Rim Pro Nitrogen is underwritten
by Industrial Alliance Pacific General
Insurance Corporation.

